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The existence
of a distinctcoastalzoneis confirmed
in LakeTahoe(California-Nevada)
by horizontal
transectsmeasuringchlorophylland temperature
simultaneously.
Creationof the coastalregionis
influencedby bottom topography,the nature of the surfacewind stress,and the differencebetween
physicalprocesses
occurringwithi.na Rossbyradiusof deformationand thoseoccurringin midlake.
Chlorophyllrecordsfrom horizontaltranscots
weredecomposed
by spectralanalysis,
andthe normalized
spectrafromnearshore
andmidlakewerecompared.
Thetwo regionswerefoundto differat largescales,
primarily becauseof differences
in nutrientimport, and at intermediatescalesbecauseof differences
in the
mixingregime.The coastalzone was observedto erodewith increasingwindsand weakeningstratification,leadingto little significant
differencebetweennearshoreand midlakechlorophyllpatterns.

Lake Tahoe. There are two regionswheretemperatureis fairly
uniform,indicatingthoroughmixing.Theseareseparatedby a

INTRODUCTION AND METHODS

During the summerof 1977 a seriesof horizontal transects
was made in the midlake and coastal regionsof Lake Tahoe,
California-Nevada. Figure 1 is a morphometricmap of Lake
Tahoe that showsthe locations of the transects.Analysis of

regionof large temperaturefluctuations.Previouswork at

cant differences between nearshore and midlake values and the

creasing
whentemperature
decreases.
Ow!ngin part to the

presenceof a narrow frontal zone separatingthe two water

extreme clarity of Lake Tahoe, chlorophyll increaseswith

Lake Tahoe (T. M. Powell et al., unpublisheddata, 1977) and
in the Great Lakes [Boyce, 1974] has shownthat this type of
feature usuallyindicatesinternal waves.An associatedfeature
temperatureand chlorophylla distributionsrevealedsignifi- occursin the chlorophyll record that showsfluorescencein-

masses.The frontal zone was observedto be present only
during early summerand to breakdown with increasingwinds
and weakeningstratificationas the summerprogressed.
By use of a hose-pumpsystem[Powellet al., 1975],water
from a fixed depth wassampledcontinuouslyfor fluorescence
by a Turner Designsmodel 10 fluorometer,fluorescence
being
an indicator of chlorophyll. Fluorescencevoltageis calibrated
by conventionalextraction methodsand is linearly related to
chlorophyll a in the range of concentrationspresentin Lake
Tahoe. Temperature was measuredby a precisionthermistor
mounted at the hose inlet. This hoseassemblywas towed at
low speed(1 m/s) for a fixed distance.The depth of the hose
inlet was monitoredby a pressuretransducer.The temperature
and fluorescencesignalswere recordedon magnetictape. At
this towing speed,resolutionis limited to scaleslargerthan 10
m, owingto mixingof water in the hoseand fluorometernoise.

The presenceof coastal-midlakedifferencesin lakes has
been describedby several authors [e.g., Blanton, 1974], who
have shown that the shape of the kinetic energy spectrum
changesas a function of distanceoffshore.Previouspreliminary work in Lake Tahoe had indicatedthat a sharp separation between coastal and midlake water masseswas present,
especiallyin early summer.The temperatureand chlorophyll
recordsin Figure 2 were taken in July from a depth of 12 m
when the thermoclinedepth was approximately 15 m. These
showseveraltypical featuresencounteredin the mixed layerin
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water from below will show an increase in fluorescence as well.

The last feature (right-hand side) on this transectshowsquite
another temperaturediscontinuitythat appearsvery different
from that associatedwith internalwaves.Though the temperature drop is about the same, the temperaturestayslow and
showsa very irregular patternafterward.A transectdoneclose
to shoreon the sameday revealeda similar pattern: a lower
meantemperatureand a highermeanchlorophyllcontentwith
muchvariabilityin bothrecords(Figure3). This lattertransect
was alwayswithin I km of the shore,while the former (Figure

2) startedin midlakeandendedwithin2-3 km of the shore
(Figure 1). The similarity betweenthe nearshoretransectand
the end of the midlaketransectcan be explainedby the presenceof a distinct coastalwater mass,extending2-3 km offshore.

THE COASTAL FRONT IN LAKE TAHOE

Copyright ¸

depth,reaching
a maximum
fit 100m duringsummer
[Richersoneta!., 1978].Thus any physicaleventthat bringsup colder

The formation of a distinctcoastalregioncan be associated
with severalphysicalfactors. Figure 4 showsthe bottom topography along the path of the coastal transect. At some
points the depth is lessthan the depth of the thermocline,
leading to the possibilityof bottom irregularitiesaffecting
mixing.Although topographicfeaturescertainlycausesomeof
the observedtemperaturevariations,Figure 1 showsthat the
shallowshoreareasof Lake Tahoedrop quicklyto a deepflat
regionunderlyingmostof the lake. Sincethe transectof Figure
2 indicatesa coastalzone extending2-3 km from shore,other
factors also influenceits formation beyondtopographiceffe•s. In large lakesit seemsusefulto definethe coastalzone as
lying within a Rossbyradiusof deformation[Csanady,1975]
of shore. An estimate of this radius for Lake Tahoe is 3-5 kin.

Severalauthors(see Csanady[1975] for details) have shown
that physicalphenom,na in midlake are expectedto differ
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Fig. 1. Morphometric
mapof LakeTahoeshowing
transect
locations.
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of July26, 1977,in
Fig.2. Chlorophyll
andtemperature
transect
of July26, 1977,in Fig.3. Chlorophyll
midlake region.

nearshoreregion.
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Fig. 4. Lake bottom topographyfrom nearshoretransect,July 26,
1977.
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markedlyfrom thosewithin a deformationradiusof the shoreß
Another

factor that influences the nature of the coastal zone is

the detailedpattern of the surfacewind stress.Lake Tahoe is
dominatedin early summerby strongafternoonwinds from
the southwest. This can cause surface wind drift offshore of the

z

warm upper layer of water in the coastalzoneon the western
shorethat could lead to an upwellingof cold water. Though

o

10-

the details of the vertical motion in this region remain to be

investigated,significantlylower mean temperaturesin the
coastal zone (3øC, see Figures 2 and 3) stronglysuggestupwelling. Bottom irregularitiescould then interact with upwelling to account for the variability in temperatureand
chlorophyll.This picturesuggests
that othercoastalregionsof
the lake with different wind conditionsmay exhibit different
coastal patterns.
The presenceof wind sufficientto cause significant upwelling would also initiate vigorousmixing;thus one would
not expectsuchlargediscontinuities
betweenthe coastalzone
and midlake to persistfor long. However, thesewinds are
transitory, usuallylasting not more than a few hours. Also,
underthe strongstratificationpresentin earlysummer,mixing
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Fig. 5. Fluorescence
spectranormalizedto total variancefrom
July 26, 1977.Error barsreflect80%confidence
interval.Horizontal
lines indicatemidlake transect;squares,nearshoretransect.

chlorophyll.It is usefulto divide each smoothedspectralestiintensityshouldbe reduced.With mixingrestrictedto a shal- mate by the total variancein the record. Spectranormalizedin
low epilimnionand causedonly by a transitorywind stress, this manner allow for direct comparison between spectral
only limited upwellingcan be maintained.This allows the shapes[Denman, 1975].
Figure 5 showstwo such normalized chlorophyllspectra,
midlakeregionto retainits normalthermalstructure,whereas

the coastalzoneis influenced
by upwelling,
thuscreatingthe
frontal regionbetweenthem. From this processit followsthat
a seasonalchangein wind stressand stratificationshould
changethe structureof the coastal-midlakeseparation.
Turbulent mixing will also be an important factor in coastal
dynamics,particularly with referenceto the distributionof
chlorophyll.Sincethe midlake and coastalregionsdiffer in
wind exposure,bottom topography,and the presenceor ab-

one from the midlake transect before it encounters the coastal
front and the other from the nearshore transect. It is useful to

look at three separatespectralregions:largescales,from I km
or so to several hundred meters; intermediate scales, from a

few hundred to l0 m; and small scales,lessthan l0 m. Upon
comparingthe midlake and nearshorespectra,we note that at
large scalesthe nearshoretransecthas significantlymore vari-

sence of land barriers, one would expect turbulence to vary
between the two zones. As is shown in Figure 2, the

chlorophylldistributionis highlydependenton physicalprocesses(seealsoPowellet al. [1975];Denmanand Platt [1975]),
and not surprisingly,
turbulencewill influenceits distribution,
possiblycausingsignificantdifferences
betweennearshoreand
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The chlorophyllvariancein July is an orderof magnitude
higherin the nearshore
transectthanin the midlaketransect.
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Spectraldecomposition
[Jenkinsand Watts, 1968]of the
chlorophyll
recordshowshowvariance
(or spatialvariability)
is partitionedamongdifferentlengthscales(moreprecisely,
amongdifferentwavenumbers).Differentspectralshapes
in- Fig.
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15. Chlorophyll and temperaturetransectof August29, 1977,in
midlake region.
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ature trace in the midlake region (neglectingthe internal wave
activity) in comparisonto the coastalzone indicatesthat the
midlake water massis more homogeneousthan the nearshore
water mass.Thus it is not surprisingthat there is lessrelative
variancein the chlorophyllspectrumat largescalesin midlake.
At intermediate scalesthe variance in both spectra falls
steadily, consistentwith theoretical models [Denman et al.,
1977]. However, the nearshorespectrumfalls faster and then
exhibitsa plateau at a scaleof 100-10 m. This discontinuityin
the spectrumsuggeststhat there is an input of momentum at
L• o
thesescales.The presenceof boundariesand small fetch (i.e.,
• 0
2500
50'0•
intermediate'eddy' sizes)in the nearshoremight be the source
DISTANCE (METEBS)
of the increasedmomentum at this scale. Such an input of
Fig. 7. Chlorophyll and temperaturetransectof August 30, 1977,in momentum should increasethe chlorophyll variance at these
nearshoreregion.
scales[Ozmidot),1965]. We emphasizehere that the spectrain
Figure 5 are normalized to the total variance. The absolute
ance. This observationis consistentwith the following inter- variance in the nearshorespectrumis greater than that in the
pretation.First, streaminflowis a significant
sourceof nutri- midlake spectrum at every scale. Though the normalized
ents[Goldmanet al., 1972].Streamsin Lake Tahoeare usually spectrashow lessvarianceat intermediatescalesin the nearseparatedby a few kilometersor so(largescales);if nutrients shore than in midlake, the plateau in the coastal spectrum
o 0
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v

ß

are importedto the lake by streams,phytoplanktonshould

does indicate

show increasedgrowth at thesescales.Thus varianceat large
scalesshould be increased,particularly in the coastal zone,
where stream inflow should have its greatesteffect. The absenceof large-scalevariancein the offshorezone indicatesthe
slownessof exchangebetweeninshore and offshore waters
[Boyce,1974]. Second,the relativeuniformity of the temper-

region in the midlake spectrum in which variance declines
monotonically.If momentumis introducedonly at largescales
in midlake, the simplestpicturesof isotropic turbulencesuggest a cascadeof momentum down the spectrum to smaller
scales.This resultsin a smoothspectrumof momentumfluctuationswith a slopetraditionally predictedto be -• [Monin and
Yaglom, 1975]. Then if chlorophyllcan be considereda passive
contaminant at theseintermediatescales,its variancespectrum
should also show a similar smooth shape [Batchelor, 1953].
This view is confirmedby the midlake spectrumthat falls more
uniformly between100 and l 0 m than the nearshorespectrum.
Note that at both large and intermediatescalesthe normalized
spectrallevelsdiffer by severalstandarddeviations.Thus the
contrastsbetweennearshoreand midlake chlorophyllpatterns
appear to be the result of differencesin physicalprocessesin

100

an increase

of variance

relative

to the same

the two zones. In the nearshore zone, sources of nutrients

imposesubstantiallarge-scalepatternson the chlorophyllconcentration. At intermediate scales, more intense sources of

momentum increasechlorophyll variance.The midlake region

hasweakersources
of large-scale
variance
in chlorophyll,
owing tø the slowmixingof coastaland midlakeWaters.The
•
•

10

smooth cascadeof variance from large scalesto small scales
suggeststhat momentum is input primarily at large scales.

-2

Thespectral
shape
atsmall
scales
isdominated
byourdata
collection procedures.That the spectraare identical at these
scalesfurther confirms that only hose mixing and machine
noiseare beingmeasured,rather than the actual chlorophyll
distribution. Coincidentally, this result also confirms our
o
-•

10

normalizationprocedure,sincethe shape of the spectrum

-3

due to hose mixing and machine noise should always be the
same if it is normalized correctly to total variance.
As was suggestedearlier, changesin wind stressand stratification should affect the coastal-midlakeseparation. Transectswere done in August, after a period of strongpersistent
winds. By this time the thermoclinedepth had increasedfrom

10 4

I i ,mm

15 to 23 m. The traces from both midlake

and nearshore were

essentially identical (Figures 6 and 7), the variation in
chlorophyll and temperature being sharply reduced in comparison to the July transects.Nearshore fluorescencevalues
INVERSE
WAVELENGTH
(M-1)
were still about 50% higher than midlake values,but there was
Fig. 8. Fluorescence
spectranormalizedto total variancefrom no identifiable frontal zone. The normalized spectrafrom the
August29 and August30, 1977. Error bars reflect80% confidence
interval. Horizontal linesindicatemidlaketransect;squares,nearshore chlorophylltransects(Figure 8) showthat the varianceat large
transect.
scalesin the coastalzone has decreased,probably becauseof
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the cessation of stream inflow and its associated nutrient in-

puts (1977 was the driest year in 100 years in California, and
all streamshad dried up by mid-Augustat Lake Tahoe). Thus

Kawahira for assistingwith computeranalysisof the data and Cece
Odelius for preparation of the manuscript.This researchwas supported by a grant from the EcologySection,National ScienceFoundation, NSF-DEB76-20341.

there would be no sourceto createlarge-scalephytoplankton
patches. Though the spectral levels differ at intermediate
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